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young 14 let every man mind his own
business sinsitsir with them is simply
error a broken law the penaltypenalt3 for
which will retard their progression
hence the reason why sin must not be
committed all scientific truth is
engrafengraftedgraftedungrafteden ted into their theology as fast as
obtained and they make it a religious

rdutyfismwduty to abstain not only from strong
drink but from tea coffee tobacco

g Ppork0 andrid any article of diet which is
ngtot healthfulalthaith fulfui because the laws of
physiology aretruthsare truths and are benefi-
cial only in the degree that they are
practically applied as with all other
truths

their philosophy regardregardinging the origin
of 4orldsworlds explains their desire for
offspring for progeny and this inturnin turn
partly explains whwhyy they practice the
bible system 0of ariagemarriagearlage polygamy
and a grosser slander never was per-
petratedpetrated to the injury of any people

on earth than to say that lustlusiiusilustfulfitifitl mo-
tives prompt the practice

but what is the very first stepstop for a
man to take in order to commence the
process of developing his faculties
why faith a belief that the process
is possible must be exercised this
faith will prompt thetho individual to seek
truth and to apply it practically it
will acaccordingcordin g to mormon philosophy
be necessary for a man to believe in
god and then to proceed to open up
a communication or correspondence
with him as soon as may be this
they claim is very easily done aaas com-
municationmuni cation can readily be hadbad with
god or with beings who have passed
from earth life into the next world
if certain conditions are observed andaniana
for every condition they give a philo A

sophical reason which the space of
this article will not admit of being
explained

TO BE CONTINUED

ITEMS ON TIIEMEtiletlle BIBLE the bible pavilion in the centennial grounds at
philadelphiaipbiladelphia sold during the exhibition of 1876 3334 bibles 8489 testa-
ments and 13352 portions of the bible making 25175 volumes in 45 different
languages

jllajboyinvj aboytboy jn sundayachoolsundaycchoolproposedproposed a ququestiouto6itiowto beiheibe answered thothe sundayisundaylsundahl
follofollowingwing how md6tlattzrs1many ibtteradoesdoes the bible concotcoii cainfainlinsinsiwa yay9V the answeriwasptanswer wasy
11310005333000533 the superintendent said to james Is that right f no
airsirbir was the prompt reply will you please tell us how many there arearcaro
then I1F twenty six sirairbir

WHAThatUAT OF trIT the bible production of our time is equal to more than a
million copies a year or say more than nineteen thousand every week moro
than three thousand every day three hundred every hour or fivefiveeveryeveryevory minute
of working time at this rateraierato the press is producing an english bible or
new testament every twelve seconds these bibles are not wasted they aroare
required and more copies of the sacred scriptures are demanded in thothe
english tongue than in the languages of all the other nations of the world
although thetha number of versions to which this country gives encouragement
and assistance over and above is considerably more than one hundred andanclanaanci
fifty day of rest

A publication issued by the religious tract society of london givespyeseves thothe
following in regard tcitheto the bible y

old new
testament testament total 0 kA 14

books 39 27 66
bu u

chapters 929 260 1.1191119
verses 23214 7959 31 173173.als9w7w66wls M c9292 493 p 181253181 253 776746773 746ltt noranoiaJW latdatletters iwwnffiid 27272810028100 838380 35663566480480 toolst

the middle chapter and the shortest inih the bible is the 117thpflain117thpsalm gctoe
middle verse is the eighth of the 118th psalmpaalmpaala the 21st verse of thothe svenivensvenlli1
chapter of ezra in the english version has all the letters of the alphibetinifalphabet inftplupluaitp
the 19th chapter of the second book of kings and the 37th chapterjoj8aiabtchapterq1jsai8hr1
dreireare alike


